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In order to study whether flavivirus RNA packaging is dependent on RNA replication, we generated two
DNA-based Kunjin virus constructs, pKUN1 and pKUN1dGDD, allowing continuous production of replicating
(wild-type) and nonreplicating (with a deletion of the NS5 gene RNA-polymerase motif GDD) full-length
Kunjin virus RNAs, respectively, via nuclear transcription by cellular RNA polymerase II. As expected,
transfection of pKUN1 plasmid DNA into BHK cells resulted in the recovery of secreted infectious Kunjin
virions. Transfection of pKUN1dGDD DNA into BHK cells, however, did not result in the recovery of any
secreted virus particles containing encapsidated dGDD RNA, despite an apparent accumulation of this RNA
in cells demonstrated by Northern blot analysis and its efficient translation demonstrated by detection of
correctly processed labeled structural proteins (at least prM and E) both in cells and in the culture fluid using
coimmunoprecipitation analysis with anti-E antibodies. In contrast, when dGDD RNA was produced even in
much smaller amounts in pKUN1dGDD DNA-transfected repBHK cells (where it was replicated via comple-
mentation), it was packaged into secreted virus particles. Thus, packaging of defective Kunjin virus RNA could
occur only when it was replicated. Our results with genome-length Kunjin virus RNA and the results with
poliovirus replicon RNA (C. I. Nugent et al., J. Virol. 73:427–435, 1999), both demonstrating the necessity for
the RNA to be replicated before it can be packaged, strongly suggest the existence of a common mechanism for
minimizing amplification and transmission of defective RNAs among the quasispecies in positive-strand RNA
viruses. This mechanism may thus help alleviate the high-copy error rate of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases.
Flavivirus virions contain single-stranded positive-sense
RNA of ;11 kb encapsidated by the structural proteins C,
prM, and E (18, 19). The mechanism ensuring selective pack-
aging of only the flavivirus RNA into virions in virus-infected
cells, as well as the required signals in the RNA and in the
structural proteins involved in this process, have not been
determined. We demonstrated previously in trans-encapsida-
tion experiments using Kunjin virus (KUN) replicon RNA with
deleted structural genes that only KUN replicon RNA was
packaged into the secreted virus-like particles, while corepli-
cating Semliki Forest virus replicon RNA (used as a vector for
expression of KUN structural genes) was not packaged (6). In
addition, our trans-complementation experiments with KUN
genomic RNAs containing deletions in the NS1 and NS5
genes, and trans-complementation experiments of others with
yellow fever virus RNAs containing deletions in the NS1 gene,
both using as helpers Sindbis virus replicons expressing corre-
sponding wild-type flavivirus nonstructural genes, showed that
only the flavivirus RNAs and not the coreplicating Sindbis
virus replicon RNAs were packaged into secreted virions by
the flavivirus structural proteins (9, 11, 12). These trans-encap-
sidation and trans-complementation experiments demonstrated
clearly that packaging of flavivirus RNA occurs by a highly
specific mechanism.
Our encapsidation studies with KUN replicon RNAs also
showed that the most efficient packaging of replicon RNA into
virus-like particles occurred at the time of maximum RNA
replication (6, 16), suggesting that these two processes (repli-
cation and packaging) are closely related. Similarly, in flavivi-
rus-infected cells the assembly and release of infectious virions
coincided with the large increase in viral RNA synthesis at the
end of the latent period (18). Interestingly, coupling between
replication and packaging of poliovirus RNA as a mechanism
ensuring its specific encapsidation was initially proposed by
Baltimore (1) and recently demonstrated by Nugent et al. (15).
The latter study showed that selective inhibition of replication
of poliovirus replicon RNA by guanidine dramatically de-
creased the encapsidation efficiency of the accumulated repli-
con RNA by the poliovirus capsid proteins provided in trans by
the coinfected guanidine-resistant mutant poliovirus. It was
suggested by the authors that only actively replicating RNA
(i.e., an RNA strand emerging from the replication complex)
could be encapsidated by the structural proteins.
Since no selective inhibitors of flavivirus RNA replication
have been reported, we decided to take a different approach to
study the relationship between replication and packaging of
flavivirus RNA. Our recently developed DNA-based KUN rep-
licon constructs incorporate a mammalian expression pro-
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moter upstream and a simian virus 40 poly(A) signal down-
stream of the KUN cDNA sequence and allow production of
authentic KUN RNAs in cells from transfected plasmid DNAs
by cellular RNA polymerase II (17). We showed that both
replication-competent and replication-deficient KUN replicon
RNAs were produced in cells after transfection with the plas-
mid DNAs pKUNrep2 and pKUNrep2dGDD, respectively,
with the latter having a deletion of the RNA polymerase active
site GDD in the KUN NS5 gene. This replication-deficient
RNA, however, was efficiently translated in cells, resulting in
synthesis of the nonstructural proteins detectable by radioim-
munoprecipitation analysis (17) and by immunofluorescence
(IF) analysis (A. N. Varnavski and A. A. Khromykh, unpub-
lished data). In the present study, we exploited the ability to
continuously produce translation-competent but replication-
deficient genome-length KUN RNA by nuclear transcription
from transfected plasmid DNA, as well as our previously es-
tablished trans-complementation system, to demonstrate the
requirement of RNA replication for its packaging into virus
particles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and plasmids. Helper repBHK cells persistently expressing KUN repli-
con RNA were generated as described previously (7). Both BHK and repBHK
cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modification of minimal essential medium (Life
Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in a CO2
incubator. Medium for growing repBHK cells also contained 1 mg of G418
Sulfate (Calbiochem) per ml.
The pKUN1 and pKUN1dGDD plasmids (see Fig. 1A) containing cDNA
copies of the replicating and nonreplicating (GDD deleted) full-length KUN
genomes were constructed by replacing the fragment between the two BglII
restriction sites (situated at the 39 end of the 59 untranslated region (UTR) and
at the 39 end of the NS5 gene) in the pKUNrep1 plasmid (17) with the corre-
sponding fragment derived from the FLSDX or FLdGDD plasmid, respectively
(7).
DNA transfections. For the transfection experiments shown in Fig. 2, ;50%-
confluent monolayers of cells on coverslips in the 24-well culture plate (Nunc)
were transfected with 0.8 mg of pKUN1 or pKUN1dGDD DNAs mixed with 2 ml
of FuGENE 6 reagent (Roche Biochemicals) essentially as described by the
manufacturer. For other transfection experiments, cells were seeded in 35-mm
dishes and transfected with various concentrations of DNA and Lipofectamine
Plus reagents (Life Technologies) as described by the manufacturer. Two micro-
grams of DNA was transfected by mixing with 8 ml of Plus and 8 ml of Lipo-
fectamine, 0.6 mg of DNA was transfected by mixing with 5 ml of Plus and 2 ml
of Lipofectamine, 0.2 mg of DNA was transfected by mixing with 4 ml of Plus and
1 ml of Lipofectamine, and 0.1 mg of DNA was transfected by mixing with 1 ml
of Plus and 0.5 ml of Lipofectamine.
IF, Northern blot, and radioimmunoprecipitation analyses. Cells on coverslips
were fixed with acetone at 220°C for 30 s usually at 48 h either after transfection
with DNAs or after infection with culture fluid (CF) collected from DNA-
transfected cells. Fixed cells were then assayed for expression of KUN NS3 by
indirect IF with anti-NS3 antibodies as described previously (5). Northern blot
analysis of total cell RNA (10 mg) isolated at 48 h after DNA transfection was
performed by hybridization with a 32P-labeled AatII-ClaI fragment representing
568 nucleotides of the KUN prM-E region (KUN nucleotides 522 to 1089) (2, 4)
as described previously (7). Radioimmunoprecipitation with anti-E antibodies of
CFs collected from DNA-transfected cells was performed as described previously
(6). Immunoprecipitates were then analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis to identify precipitated radiolabeled proteins.
RT-PCR analysis. RNA from anti-E immunoprecipitates was isolated as de-
scribed previously (6). The RNA samples were treated with RQ1 DNase (Pro-
mega) to eliminate any residual plasmid DNA from the initial transfection and
subjected to a reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) with the primers corre-
sponding to the KUN prM-E region (KUN nucleotides 412 to 1511) (2, 4) using
a SuperScript One-Step RT-PCR kit (Life Technologies) as described by the
manufacturer. Reactions without RT were performed under the same condi-
tions, except that the RT-Taq enzyme mixture was replaced by Taq polymerase
only.
RESULTS
Experimental system. In order to provide structural proteins
in cis for KUN RNA packaging, we prepared two plasmid
DNA constructs, pKUN1 and pKUN1dGDD, which allowed
production in transfected cells of the full-length replication-
competent and replication-deficient RNAs, respectively (Fig.
1A). The assumption was that transfection of pKUN1 DNA in
BHK cells would result in production of replicating wild-type
viral RNA by transcription from cDNA, followed by transla-
tion and replication and eventually assembly and secretion of
wild-type virions. A similar scenario should occur after trans-
fection of pKUN1dGDD DNA into the helper BHK cells
persistently expressing KUN replicon RNA (repBHK), in
which replication of the transcribed dGDD RNA would be
complemented by the replication complex produced from the
helper KUN replicon RNA (Fig. 1B) (7). As a result of this
complemented replication, virus particles containing encapsi-
dated dGDD RNA should be produced and secreted, but they
will be noninfectious in normal BHK cells. In contrast, trans-
fection of pKUN1dGDD DNA into normal BHK cells should
result in transcription of translatable but replication-deficient
RNA. If this RNA could be packaged by the structural proteins
translated in cis, secreted defective virus particles should be
produced (Fig. 1B). These secreted defective virus particles
should be detectable by infection of repBHK cells with the
recovered CF, followed by complementation and amplification
of dGDD RNA (Fig. 1B). We showed previously that this
complementation system operating via amplification of the
defective RNA in repBHK cells allowed detection of very small
amounts of defective virus particles by using IF analysis of the
infected repBHK cells with anti-E antibodies (7–10). If, how-
ever, replication of viral RNA is essential for packaging, no
defective virus particles will be produced and secreted in the
CF of pKUN1dGDD-transfected BHK cells (Fig. 1B), and
thus no E-positive cells will be detected after infection of
repBHK cells with these CFs.
Replication-competent but not replication-deficient KUN
RNA can be packaged into virus particles in BHK cells. In
order to test the ability of replication-deficient RNA to be
packaged, we transfected the same amounts (0.8 mg) of
pKUN1dGDD and pKUN1 (positive control) DNAs into BHK
cells. As expected, most of the BHK cells were positive for
expression of the KUN E gene by 48 h after transfection with
pKUN1 DNA, while a smaller proportion of BHK cells (;10
to 20%) transfected with pKUN1dGDD DNA were E positive
(Fig. 2A, panels 1 and 2, respectively). Transfection of the
same amount of pKUN1dGDD RNA into the helper repBHK
cells resulted in detection of expression of E in most cells by
48 h (Fig. 2A, panel 3), thus indicating efficient complemen-
tation of dGDD RNA replication initially in transfected cells
as well as the later spread of complemented virus. It was not
possible to estimate the relative efficiencies of pKUN1dGDD
DNA transfection in BHK and repBHK cells in this experi-
ment due to the apparent spread of complemented virus by
48 h posttransfection. However, in a separate experiment with
a smaller amount of transfected pKUN1dGDD DNA (0.2 mg),
we observed a similar number of E-positive cells in both BHK
and repBHK cells earlier in transfection (42 h), but repBHK
cells showed a greater intensity of IF staining (Fig. 2B, panels
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1 and 3, respectively), suggesting complementation of dGDD
RNA replication in these cells. Later in transfection (66 h), the
number of E-positive repBHK cells dramatically increased
(Fig. 2B, panel 2), demonstrating the spread of complemented
virus, while the number of E-positive BHK cells did not in-
crease (Fig. 2B, panel 4), clearly indicating the absence of virus
spread. In our previous experiments with the DNA-based
KUN replicon construct pKUNrep2dGDD (involving no virus
spread), the efficiencies of its transfection into BHK and rep-
BHK cells were also similar (17).
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the KUN plasmid DNA constructs (A) and of the complementation experiments (B) conducted with the
normal BHK cells and with the helper BHK cells (repBHK) stably expressing the KUN replicon RNA. Filled boxes show the translated region of
the KUN genome with numbers representing amino acid positions (A) and the KUN replicon sequence (B). Also shown are the 59 and 39 KUN
UTRs, the cytomegalovirus early promoter-enhancer region (CMV promoter), and the antigenomic sequence of the hepatitis delta virus ribozyme
(HDVr). The HDVr sequence ensures generation of the correct KUN 39 terminus. SV40 poly(A) in panel A and the asterisk in panel B show the
simian virus 40 polyadenylation signal; the filled oval (B) indicates a poly(A) sequence. dGDD refers to the deletion of the RNA polymerase motif
GDD in the NS5 gene, shown in bold and underlined letters in pKUN1 and as dashes in pKUN1dGDD (A), and the filled circle in front of the
KUN RNA (B) represents the cap structure. For the explanation of the experimental design shown (B), see the text.
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FIG. 2. Evidence of KUN RNA production and translation in BHK and repBHK cells either transfected with pKUN1 or pKUN1dGDD DNAs
(A and B) or infected with the recovered defective viruses (C). (A) pKUN1 DNA (0.8 mg) was transfected into BHK cells (panel 1), and 0.8 mg
of pKUN1dGDD DNA was transfected into BHK and repBHK cells (panels 2 and 3, respectively), and cells were then analyzed for expression
of the KUN E gene by immunofluorescence analysis with anti-E antibodies at 48 h after these transfections as described in Materials and Methods.
(B) repBHK and normal BHK cells were transfected with 0.2 mg of pKUN1dGDD DNA and assayed for E expression at 42 h (panels 1 and 3,
respectively) and 66 h (panels 2 and 4, respectively) after transfection. (C) BHK cells were infected with CF harvested at 36 h after transfection
of normal BHK cells with 0.8 mg of pKUN1 DNA and analyzed for expression of KUN E at 31 h after infection (panel 1). Panels 2 and 3 show
the expression of E at 48 h after infection of repBHK cells with CFs harvested at 48 h after transfection of either BHK or repBHK cells,
respectively, with 0.8 mg of pKUN1dGDD DNA.
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Infection of BHK cells with the 36-h CF from the pKUN1
DNA-transfected BHK cells resulted in detection of distinctive
foci of E-expressing cells at 24 h postinfection (data not shown)
which were enlarged with time, and the great majority of cells
were E positive by 31 to 36 h postinfection (Fig. 2C, panel 1).
Although we did not perform further characterization of the
recovered virus, it was evident from the results of IF analysis
(Fig. 2C) and from the later RT-PCR results (see Fig. 4B) that
infectious KUN virus was indeed produced in cells transfected
with pKUN1 plasmid DNA. Infection of repBHK cells with the
48-h CF from the pKUN1dGDD-transfected BHK cells, how-
ever, did not produce any E-positive cells (Fig. 2C, panel 2),
while infection of repBHK cells with the 48-h CF from the
pKUN1dGDD-transfected helper repBHK cells did produce a
significant number of E-positive cells (Fig. 2C, panel 3). In our
previous complementation experiments with FLdGDD RNA
in transfected repBHK cells, we convincingly demonstrated
that no recombination occurred between helper replicon RNA
and complemented FLdGDD RNA, which would have led to
the recovery of wild-type KUN virus detectable by infection of
normal BHK cells (7). Although some individual BHK cells
were E positive after infection with recovered CFs, it was
concluded (7) that these cells were simultaneously coinfected
with two types of virus particles, one containing encapsidated
helper replicon RNA and another containing complemented
dGDD RNA. This coinfection event would lead to comple-
mentation of dGDD RNA replication in these individual cells
and subsequent detection of E expression. Importantly, further
incubation of these cells did not lead to detection of any E-
positive cell foci (7), demonstrating the absence of spreading
self-replicating (recombinant) virus in complemented CFs. It
was also demonstrated in these experiments that dGDD RNA
encapsidated into complemented defective virions retained the
introduced GDD deletion (7). Thus, after excluding the pos-
sibility of formation of recombinant self-replicating virus in
pKUN1dGDD DNA-transfected repBHK cells, we concluded
from the IF results described in this section that dGDD RNA
was packaged into secreted virus particles when it was pro-
duced in repBHK cells where it was able to replicate via
complementation. The equivalent dGDD RNA, however, was
not packaged into secreted virus particles when produced in
normal BHK cells where it was not replicating.
Comparative analyses of accumulation of KUN RNA, struc-
tural proteins, and virus particles in pKUN1dGDD-trans-
fected repBHK and BHK cells. We showed previously for
KUN replicons that approximately sixfold more RNA was pro-
duced in BHK cells from transfected pKUNrep2 DNA than
from the same amount of transfected pKUNrep2dGDD DNA
(17). To compensate for this difference in RNA synthesis be-
tween cells producing nonreplicating and replicating full-
length RNAs, smaller amounts of pKUN1dGDD DNA were
transfected into repBHK cells than into BHK cells. Northern
blot analysis of total cell RNA using KUN-specific labeled
cDNA probe showed that in order to accumulate similar
amounts of KUN RNA by 2 days after transfection, BHK cells
required transfection with approximately four- to fivefold more
pKUN1dGDD DNA than did repBHK cells (Fig. 3A). We
next examined CFs from these transfected cells for the pres-
ence of infectious secreted defective virus particles by infecting
repBHK cells and performing IF analysis with anti-E antibod-
ies. IF-positive cells were detected in repBHK cells infected
with each CF harvested from pKUN1dGDD-transfected rep-
BHK cells (Fig. 3B, panels 1 to 3), including the repBHK cells
transfected with the smallest amount of DNA (0.1 mg) (Fig.
3B, panel 4) and producing barely detectable amounts of KUN
RNA (Fig. 3A, lane 3). For the same reasons enunciated in the
previous section, the possibility of formation of wild-type in-
fectious virus via recombination between helper replicon RNA
and complemented dGDD RNA was excluded. No E-positive
repBHK cells were detected after infection with CF collected
from BHK cells transfected with the largest amount (2 mg) of
pKUN1dGDD DNA (Fig. 3B, panel 4) and producing rela-
tively high yields of KUN RNA (Fig. 3A, lane 4). Thus, despite
the production and accumulation of readily detectable amounts
of (nonreplicating) KUN RNA in BHK cells via DNA-to-RNA
transcription, this RNA was not packaged into secreted virus
particles, while even much smaller amounts of the same RNA
produced in the helper repBHK cells, where its replication was
complemented, were packaged into secreted virus particles.
In a separate experiment, we analyzed production, process-
ing, and secretion of KUN structural proteins in lysates and
CFs of pKUN1dGDD-transfected and radiolabeled BHK and
repBHK cells by radioimmunoprecipitation with anti-E anti-
bodies. The results demonstrated that at least structural pro-
teins E and prM were produced and correctly processed in
both repBHK and BHK cells and were secreted into the CFs
(Fig. 4A). prM in cell lysates appeared to electrophorese
slightly faster than in CFs, probably due to incomplete glyco-
sylation. Core protein should also be detectable in the immu-
noprecipitates with anti-E antibodies, but in this experiment it
apparently ran off the bottom of the gel. Although the amounts
of secreted and cell-associated E and prM proteins produced
from nonreplicating KUN RNA in BHK cells transfected with
the largest amount (2 mg) of pKUN1dGDD DNA were rela-
tively small (Fig. 4A, lanes 3 and 6), they were greater than
those produced from replicating KUN RNA in repBHK cells
transfected with the smallest amount (0.1 mg) of pKUN1dGDD
DNA (Fig. 4A, lanes 2 and 5). Note that in other experiments,
coprecipitated cell proteins migrating just below the gel positions
of E and prM were prominent in cell lysates of mock-infected
BHK cells, as is apparent in lane 5 of Fig. 4A. These results
demonstrate that replication-deficient dGDD RNA transcribed
in normal BHK cells transfected with pKUN1dGDD DNA di-
rected production, correct processing, and secretion of structural
proteins in amounts which should have been sufficient for pack-
aging of dGDD RNA into secreted virus particles. However,
immunofluorescence assays, as in previous experiments (Fig. 2C
and 3B), clearly indicated that no secreted virus particles contain-
ing packaged dGDD RNA were produced in pKUN1dGDD
DNA-transfected BHK cells in this experiment (data not shown).
To provide a possibly more sensitive assay for detection of
packaged RNAs in secreted virus particles, we employed RT-
PCR analysis (using primers specific for the prM-E region) of
RNA isolated from virus particles immunoprecipitated with
anti-E antibodies. In accord with the results obtained using
complementation assays, RT-PCR analysis failed to detect any
KUN RNA in particles precipitated from the CF harvested at
48 h from BHK cells transfected with 2 mg of pKUN1dGDD
DNA (Fig. 4B, lane 3). In contrast, a prominent PCR band was
detected in RT-PCRs with RNA recovered from particles pre-
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cipitated from the CF harvested at 48 h from repBHK cells
transfected with only 0.1 mg of pKUNdGDD DNA (Fig. 4B,
lane 5) or from BHK cells transfected with 2 mg of the control
(replicating) pKUN1 DNA (Fig. 4B, lane 7).
DISCUSSION
We have recently described construction and characteriza-
tion of DNA-based KUN replicon plasmid constructs allowing
continuous transcription by cellular RNA polymerase II and
accumulation of the replication-competent (wild-type) and
replication-deficient (GDD deleted) KUN replicon RNAs in
transfected cells (17). In this study, we constructed the DNA-
based KUN plasmids pKUN1 and pKUN1dGDD, each con-
taining a genome-length cDNA copy of KUN RNA; these
plasmids allow transcription and accumulation in transfected
cells of replicating and nonreplicating full-length KUN RNAs,
respectively. We first demonstrated that transfection of pKUN1
DNA into BHK cells resulted in production of replicating KUN
RNA and subsequently of secreted infectious KUN virions. Hav-
ing established the validity of the DNA-based approach for
generation of fully functional viral RNA, we then applied this
approach to achieve the main goal of these studies, which was
to establish whether or not replication was a prerequisite for
packaging of flavivirus RNA. We devised an experimental sys-
tem allowing production in parallel of defective (dGDD) KUN
genomic RNA either in normal BHK cells, where this nonrep-
licating RNA is produced and accumulates only via transcrip-
tion from plasmid DNA, or in helper repBHK cells, where its
replication is rescued by complementation. The data described
FIG. 3. Accumulation of the defective (dGDD) KUN RNA in repBHK and BHK cells (A) and of the defective virus in their culture fluid (B)
after transfection with different amounts of pKUN1dGDD DNA. (A) Northern blot analysis with a radiolabeled cDNA probe representing the
KUN structural region of the total cellular RNA isolated from repBHK or BHK cells at 48 h after transfection with the indicated amounts of
pKUN1dGDD DNA. (B) Results of IF analysis with anti-NS3 antibodies of repBHK cells at 48 h after infection with CFs harvested at 48 h after
transfection of either repBHK cells (panels 1 to 3) or BHK cells (panel 4) with the indicated amounts of pKUN1dGDD DNA.
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in this report clearly show that despite the production and
accumulation in normal BHK cells of sufficient amounts of
dGDD RNA and of properly processed and secreted KUN
structural proteins, this RNA could not be packaged into se-
creted virus particles. In contrast, the same RNA could be
packaged into secreted virus particles when its replication was
restored by the wild-type replicative proteins expressed from
the helper replicon RNA (in repBHK cells), even when the
defective viral RNA (Fig. 3A) and the structural proteins (Fig.
4A) were produced in much smaller amounts. These results
represent the first demonstration of functional coupling be-
tween replication and packaging of flavivirus RNA.
Two scenarios to explain our data are possible. Results of
previous complementation experiments (9) suggest that NS5
with a deletion of GDD was retained in a defective replicase
complex bound to the 39 UTR after translation in cis and was
unable to copy its template but could exchange with wild-type
NS5 provided by a helper RNA. Normal copying of the (de-
fective) RNA could then ensue, followed by formation of the
double-stranded RNA template and sequestering of the com-
plex in induced membranes or vesicle packets (13, 21), leading
to synthesis of progeny RNA(1) strands. In this first scenario,
the defective progeny RNA molecules could be displaced from
the replicase complex and subsequently encapsidated by the
normal assembly process. In the absence of helper RNA (as in
normal BHK cells), nucleus-transcribed defective KUN RNA
and the translated viral proteins would continue to accumulate
but without encapsidation, as observed. In essence, this defec-
tive transcribed RNA would remain “locked up” with a defec-
tive nonprocessive complex bound to the 39 UTR, which pre-
vents its release and hence any opportunity for subsequent
packaging. An alternative scenario is that for encapsidation to
occur, the viral RNA must be replicated in a membrane-asso-
ciated site and be able to subsequently relocate to a (probably
linked) membrane assembly site (9, 14). In cells lacking such
sites, which are normally induced during replication of viral
RNA, nucleus-transcribed defective KUN RNA cannot be en-
capsidated, as observed. These scenarios differ from the pro-
posal that direct physical interaction between the RNA repli-
cation complex (RC) and the assembling virus particles is
essential to provide the link between replication and packaging
of poliovirus RNA (15). Relevant to this notion, recently syn-
thesized poliovirus RNA appears to be exposed on the surface
of virus-induced membranes, forming rosettes which can be
reversibly dissociated and continue to synthesize plus-strand
RNA (3), whereas the KUN RC is sequestered within vesicle
packets, as noted above.
The necessity for viral RNA to be replicated before it can be
packaged suggests the existence of a mechanism for minimiz-
ing amplification and transmission of defective viral RNA
among the viral quasispecies, which arise because of the high-
copy error of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. Mutated
nonstructural proteins translated in cis from defective RNA
may prevent assembly of the RC or, if assembly does proceed,
prevent processivity of the polymerase on the RNA template
and thus exclude or eliminate this RNA from packaging. We
have discussed previously how large deletions in KUN NS5 (8)
or point mutations in NS1 (9) may still permit correct assembly
and processivity of the KUN RC. We believe that those mech-
anisms of complementation proposed for NS1 and NS5 may
also be applicable to complementations of NS1 and NS3, re-
spectively, when both have large lethal deletions (10). The
challenge that remains is to explain why RNAs with deletions
in NS3 could not be packaged into secreted virus particles
despite the relatively efficient complementation of their repli-
cation (10) and why replication of RNAs with deletions and
mutations in the remaining components (the small hydropho-
bic proteins NS2A and NS4A) of the consensus KUN RC (13)
could not be complemented (10).
The links between flavivirus RNA synthesis, translation, and
packaging require further exploration before the complete
process of replication can be defined. Recently we showed that
late in infection, continuing translation of KUN RNA was not
required for viral RNA synthesis and release of infectious virus
(22). KUN RNA radiolabeled prior to application of a com-
plete translation block could be incorporated in progeny viri-
ons during chase periods (A. A. Khromykh and E. G. West-
away, unpublished data). At present we are attempting to
establish the relationship between the membrane sites of KUN
virus replication and assembly, the sites of viral RNA synthesis,
and the role(s) of cell marker proteins in virus-induced mem-
branes (13, 14, 20–22). Such data are essential to further illu-
FIG. 4. Analyses of KUN proteins in cells and in the culture fluid
(A) and of KUN RNA in the secreted virions after transfection of
BHK and repBHK cells with pKUN1 or pKUN1dGDD DNAs as
indicated. (A) Autoradiograph of the polyacrylamide gel after electro-
phoresis of KUN proteins radiolabeled for 6 h immediately prior to
being immunoprecipitated with KUN anti-E antibodies from the CFs
(lanes 1 to 3) or lysates (lanes 4 to 6) of repBHK cells (lanes 1, 2, 4, and
5) or BHK cells (lanes 3 and 6) at 48 h after transfection with the
indicated amounts of pKUN1dGDD DNA. Arrows indicate positions
in the gel of the KUN E and prM proteins. Labeled bands between the
prM and E in all lanes probably represent nonspecifically coprecipi-
tated cell proteins. The left (lanes 1 to 3) and the right (lanes 4 to 6)
halves of the gel were exposed to X-ray film for 3 weeks and 3 days,
respectively. Numbers at the right side of the gel show positions of
low-molecular-weight protein standards, given in thousands (Bio-
Rad). (B) RT-PCR analysis of RNAs isolated from anti-E immuno-
precipitates of 48-h CFs from BHK cells (lane 3) or repBHK cells (lane
5) transfected with 2 mg of pKUN1dGDD DNA and BHK cells trans-
fected with 0.1 mg of pKUN1 DNA (lane 7). Lanes 2, 4, and 6 show the
results of corresponding RT-PCRs with no RT added (negative con-
trols). M, 1-kb Plus DNA ladder (Life Technologies).
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minate the still grey areas of flavivirus replication and assem-
bly.
In addition to the demonstrated coupling between KUN
RNA replication and packaging, the results presented here
also show that generation of an infectious flavivirus in vivo
directly from plasmid DNA is possible. This advance should
facilitate further development of genetically engineered flavi-
virus vaccines based on attenuated full-length cDNA clones.
Using the DNA-based approach will significantly improve the
stability and simplify the preparation and testing of flavivirus
vaccines by eliminating the cumbersome, time-consuming, and
expensive preparation of labile RNA and the need to generate
vaccine virus in vitro.
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